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NO DOG DAYS.
And Mad Dogs Are Few and Far
Between.
SILVER CITY, N. JI., WEDNESDAY JANl'AR 2H, 18Ü0.
Jo a Itellnble Authority on Such
Mntter Hence We Should Not
Cry "Mud Dog" Too
Soon.
Now, the very first observation we
have to make on- - this subject is that
there are no such days in the year's cal-
endar as "dog days." There are no
days on which, and there is no kind of
weather during which, a dog is pecul-
iarly liable to rabies, Hables is a rare
disease at all seasons of the year, and
there are no more cases oí rabies in
July or August than in December or
January. It follows, therefore, that
there is io more reason to dread our
family friend, the dog, in hot weather
than in cold, and no more reason to
dread hydrophobia from his bite at one
time of the year than at another. The
phrase "dog days" is a false and mis-
leading phrase, which all humane per-
sons ought to avoid in the interest of
the dog.
We have said, and we repeat, that
hydrophobia is one of the rarest of dis-
eases; and that when it appears to be
developed, we believe it, in the vast ma-
jority of cases, to be n simulated dis-
ease, produced by a morbid imagina-
tion. We do not go so far as to assert
that it is never caused by the bite of a
Tabid animal; and therefore we would
ndvise that all proper care should be
akcn to destroy without delay all an-
imals that are affected with rubies. Yet
here again we must recall the fact that
rabies itself is one of the rarest of all
the diseases with which dogs and other
animals nre affected. When we hear
the cry of "Mad dog!" the chances are
millions to one that the dog is not mad;
it is the people who are mad with ter-
ror.
In the 30 years since the American
Ccciety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals was established our officers
and agents have been constantly on the
outlook, but no undoubted case of
rabies has ever fallen under their ob-
servation or within their knowledge;
and of over 100,000 dogs and other
r.mall animals which have been cared
for at our shelter during the past three
years, not one single case of rabies has
been found. These facts sufficiently
prove that rabies is'rare in this city and
in this state; but there issuch a disease,
and it is important for the public, as
well as yourself, that von should know
whether a sick dog is or is not rabid. If
you will note the following facts you
will have no difficulty. You will prob-
ably find 'them to be quite different
from the popular fancies by which most
persons are misled.
1. It is supposed that a mad dog
dreads water. It is not so. The mad
dog is very likely to plunge his head to
the eyes in water, though he cannot
swallow it and laps it with difficulty.
2. It is supposed that a mad dog runs
about with evidences if intense excite-
ment. It is not so. The mad dog never
runs about In agitation; he never gal-
lops; he is always alone, usually in n
strange place, where he jogs along
slowly. If he is approached by dog or
mar he shows no sign of excitement,
but w hen' the dog or man is near enough
he snaps and resumes hisso'.itary trot.
3. If a dog barks, yelps, whines or
growls that dog is not mad. The only
pound a mad dog is ever known to emit
Is a hoarse howl, and that but seldom.
Even blows will not extort an outcry
from a mad dog. Therefore, if any dog.
under any circumstances, utters any
other sound than that of a hoarse howl,
that dog is not mad.
4. It is supposed that the mad dog
froths at the mouth. It is not so. If o
dog's jaws are covered or flecked with
white froth, that dog is not mad. The
surest of all signs that a dog is mad isa
thick and' ropy brown mucus clinging
to his lips, which he often tries vainly to
tenr away with his pnws or to wash
away with water.
5. If your own dog is bitten by any
other dog, watch him carefully. If he
is infected by rabies you will discover
signs of it "possibly in, from six to ten
days. Then he will be restless, often
getting up only to lie down again,
changing his position impatiently,
turning from side to side, and constant-
ly licking or scratching some particular
part of his head, limbs, or body. He
will be irritable and Inclined to dash at
other animals, and he will sometimes
snap at objects which he magines tobe
near him. He will be excessively thirsty,
lapping water eagerly and often. Then
there will be glandular swellings nbou
his jaws and throat, and he will vainly
endeavor to rid himself cf a thick, ropy,
mucous discharge front his mouth and
throat. If he can he will probably stray
away from home and trot slowly and
mournfully along the highway or
across country, meddling with neither
man nor beast unless they approach
him, a.nd then givinga single snap. The
only exception to this behavior occurs
in ferocious dogs, which, during the
earlier stage of excitement, may at-
tach rr l'vi" rWct h sv!::.'
éult
PRICE 5 CENTS
Nevada Cricket Yarn.
"You've heard about clouds of grass-
hoppers in Kansas ami the plague of
locusta in Egypt' remarked un old Ne-
vada miner, "but did you ever henr
of the cricket pest in the western des-
erte? No. Well, I'll tell you how I
ran against it once up in Nevada. L
had been prospecting 100 miles from
nowhere and bad run short of water.
I was nearly dead of thirst, when a
couple of miles away, at the foot of a
hill, I saw a clump of willows. I knew
there must be water near, so I struck
out for the willows. When I got there
I found a fine spring, but it was filled
up with crickets till the pile stuck a
foot above the banks. I estimated that
there were at least 10 bushels of crick-
ets in that spring."
"Sure that there, were not 16',?" in-
quired one of Ii:h hearers.
"He careful how you come back nt
mo, or I may raise your bet a few crick-et- a.
You see the insects start aeróse
the desert and naturally get n.trifle dry.
When they strike water they stampede
for it like a herd of cattle. Well, sir,
I had to shovel out. crickets for half a
day before I could get a space clear to
get a chance at the water myself. "San
To !r.;i- - V.'iip on Locust.
Locusts have recently become a de-
structive plague in th Argentine c,
and the bankers nvd business,
n.en of liuenos Ayrcs have determined
to make war upon them, ard haw raised
a largo sum of money for that purpose.
Their first, practical step war. to send
to the I'nited States for n:i expert en-
tomologist to look over the field and
plan the campaign. Prof, firmer, of
the I'nlvrrsity of Nebraska, was chosen
to organize the tinny of science which is
to carry on the war. and he has just
F!ii!"d for filíenos Ayres preparatory to
golr.g to the front. This is n kind o
war fc" which arbitration will Tobably
never be r.uggestod as ft substitute.
Vi.rth's Companion.
There are still on the pension rolls
the names of seven widows and nine
daughters of soldiers who lought in the
revolutionary war. The widows re-
ceive $12 a month each, under u general
net; the daughters a Bum stipulated by
nn individual act passedHiy congress for
each one.
The dldest newspaper in the world
is the "Kin Tan," which has lieen pub-
lished in Peking, China, continuously
for nearly 1,000 years. It began as a
monthly, becaunc a weekly in Mfil and a
daily in 1800. It publishes three, edi-
tions u day, each edition being on a
voiced pupcr.
TELEGRAPHIC.
The weavers of the Hockage cotton
mill, at Fitchburg, Masa., who struck
on the 17th against a reduction in wa-
ges, returned to work Tuesday.
Prosperity has struck Massachusetts
in earnest, for the mill operators, but
the operatives encountered it in a re-
duction in wages.
Dr. Charles F. Simmons, a reputed
millionaire, the president of the Sim-
mons Patent Medicine company, shot
Emil Davidson, the bookkeeper for the
St. Louis Trust company, on the 18th
instant. He will recover. It is said
Davidson attacked Dr. Simmons' daugh
ter.
The Bakers' union of Chicago has be--
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gun war against the American Biscuit
company, and incidentally against all
employers of non-unio- n bakers. Union
men say wages have been reduced ty
the company's bakeries, and this forced
wages down in other establishments.
A special from Santa Fe says Joseph
Kutledge, now of Cochiti,, was on the
i7th convicted in the United States
court of unlawfully cutting timber on
government lund in that county upon
l. Sentence has not vet been
passed upon him.
The house committee on commerce
last week voted to report the
bill, in the form of a substitute
prepared by Sherman of New York.
The substitute follows the general lines
of the original bill with some additional
features. It places a penalty on rail-.roa- d
officers who deal with scalpers.
It is stated in Havana that General
Blanco will resign soon. Havana is
still much alarmed. All the streets
leading to the park have extra guards.
The insurgents attacked the town of
Cano, near Havana, and a largo force of
Spanish soldiers have been sent to pro-
tect the town. Several emissaries of
autonomy have been captured and exe-
cuted as traitors.
An Interesting Trial.
The trial of Eustaquio Padilla for the
murder of Faustin Ortiz in Santa Fe on
the 1st of March, 1890, began in that
city last week. On the date named
Ortiz disappeared. His body was sub
sequently found buried in a sandy ar
royo below town, mutilated and broken.
Some time ago Juan Ortiz y llodriquez
were tried and acquitted of this crime.
In December, 1896, Jose Amado Mar-
tinez went before the grand jury and
upon his testimony, inculpating him-
self, Padilla was then indicted. Much
interest is taken in the case, both on ac-
count of its political aspect and the
prominence of the families which the de-
fendant and deceased are connected with.
Live Stock Convention.
The seventh annual convention of the
Texas Live Stock association, which
opened at San Antonio, Texas one day
last week, was attended by fully four
hundred stockmen. They are there from
not only all parts of Texas, but almost
every western state. The report of
Secretary-Treasure- r Brown showed the
financial condition of the association to
be in good shape. A great deal of cat-
tle trading took place there in one day.
It is estimated transactions will aggre-
gate over a million dollars.
An exchange says that the eyes may
lie trained so that their owner can see
in the dark. That's one step in the
right direction. The next is to train
so that they will magnify a keyhole.
NOT1CK.
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.70
Try Schilling' Best tea and baking powder.
Don't Tobacco 8plt and Smoke Life Away
If vou want to quit tobacco using easi
ly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
take c, the wonder-worke- r,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy of W. C.
I'orterheld, under guarantee to cure, ouc
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Heinedy lo., uucago
or New York.
BroadwayRestaurant
Under Broadway Hotel, Silver City
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
New and Elegant.
Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
The best meals in the city.
YEF BOW.
Chef and
W..S. COX & CO..
DEALERS IN
Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Crockery, Glassware, Stores, Tinware.
Rosenberg Block, New Mexco.
I Would Like to Show You
JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
SILVER NOVELTIES,
Everything
Manager
Silver City,
-- MY LINE OF FIXE- -
HOLLOW and
FLAT. WARE,
CLOCKS, Etc.
It is the most complete in new goods, variety, etc., that I have to
show you. The price9 are right, and the goods are guaranteed as
i represented.
HICKS, THE JEWELER.
Watch Insheotor for A., T. and S. F. R. R. Co.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
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Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
. Local.
A GrUt of Readable Paragraph . Which
Should Not be Overlooked
Jy Our Headers,
Judge Boone is sick at his home in
Deming.
Twelve below in Taos iounty. Twelve,
above in Grant.
Mr. "Dennie" Hopkins died of pneu-
monia in Deming.
Neat calling cards are printed at Tub
Eai.k ollice. Trices reasonable.
Andy Johnson, a practical miner from
Hanover, presented us with a beautiful
specimen of very rich copper ore from
that district.
Louis Coleman has sold his barber
ehop on Broadway to T. J. Koskyof
Chicago, who continues the business at
the old stand.
Bryan is growing greater. He was
seen eating a railroad sandwich.. A man
wild that much determination can be
elected president.
The cold spell is the most persevering
liad here in years. The stage driver
says the weather is more severe here
than in the Mogollóos.
A. S. Goodell is one of the most pop-
ular and accommodating liveryman in
the city. The public knows it, and
patronizes him accordingly.
Since the skating rink man has for-
saken ns for other fields, it is highly
advisable for some other form of per-
manent amusement to be inaugurated.
Freight arrivals are heavy and on the
increase. This is easily understood when
it is taken hilo account the vast amount
of territory that is supplied through
I his point.
Saturday last was an unusually lively
day for the merchants. The streets
were thronged with people from all
parts, all had money and appeared tobe
parting with it.
Several pal ties went quail hunting
Sunday. From the number killed on
such expeditions it will soon be neces-
sary lo go many miles to meet with any
Miccess at that sport.
Chinese Christ mus was properly cele-
brated her lioth in Oriental and Amer-
ican fashion. It is hard to say which
participated most heartily, Mr. China-
man or the Melican kids.
United Slates court convenes in this
city on the first Monday in February,
I be "ill proximo. The jury venires have
hi-c- issued. The docket is unusually
large and Hie term is likely to last for
nlxmt three weeks.
A Burning Shame.
Standard oil stock has been watered
again. Rockefeller must have contrib-
uted to charity on a larger scale than
usual if the amount of water in the oil
on the local market can be taken as an
indication of his back-actio- n benevol-
ence.- The great philanthropist has
disproved to the satisfaction of Silver
City people at least, the common belief
that oil and water would not mix. It is
only necessary to know the proportion
of each to be used to insure perfect mix-
ture. To one part oil add two. parts
water; any kind of water will do, just so
there are no fish in it; and the perfect
assimilation of the oil by the water is
the result. Very . simple when once
understood.
It has been a source of wonder to
many why the stews served at the Zera
Oyster Parlor are of such delicious flavor
and po much superior to those provided
at other places. Here is the secret: In
the first place, the proprietors are con-
noisseurs and understand how to prepare
the juicy bivalve; secondly, they use
pure and wholesome milk instead of
alkali water.. Again, the Zera's oysters
are shipped direct from the bed, packed
in ice, and do not go through a certain
doubtful process of evolution peculiar to
some of the canned article.
Married.
Last Wednesday evening, Miss Emma
Williams to Mr. Adisou Shilhorn, at
Mogollón. Both the young people are
residents of. Mogollón and have a large
number of friends in this section. We
wisu them a long and happy life.
The first issue of the Headlight since
the tire made its appearance Sunday in
the form of a two-pag- e supplement,,
which reflects great credit upon the en-
terprise of its management. To anyone
who understands the condition of .a
printing ollice after having passed
through a fire, can appreciate the hard
labor and mental worry attached to the
early reappearance of the Headlight
even for the present, in a diminutive
size.
A grand masquerade skating carnival
was enjoyed at the rink Saturday by the
people of Silver City. It celebrated the
closing of that popular resort, and our
people were reluctant to give up the
pleasures enjoyed there. Mr. Walton,
I he genial manager, goes from here to
Deming, and we take pleasure in com-
mending him to the eopleof that place.
Whoever is starving in Alaska will be
much pleased to learn that their condi-
tion is tobe called to the attention oí
congress, thus insuring tcveral eloquent
aildrespes in their behalf which iheir
relatives can put away along with their
deuili notices.
3
A. O. U. W. Ball.
The A. 0. U. W. lodge of this city will
give its annual grand ball on Tuesday
evening, February 15,atNewcomb Hall.
This is always the leading social event
of the year and will be a much greater
affair than ever. The entire Fort Bay-
ard band of 27 pieces has been engaged
and will furnish a concert during the
early part of the evening, after which
everything will be given up to dancing.
Thanks are extended the St. Louis
Republic for a copy of the "Republic
Almanac" for 1898. It is full of infor-
mation of all kinds, splendidly gotten
up and altogether a valuable work from
any point of view. It might be stated
incidentally that the St. Louis Republic
is the leading democratic daily of the
United States.
The hotel registers proclaim lots of
strangers, refugees from the icy blasts
of northern climes, to seek solace and
warmth in New Mexico's semi-tropic-
climate, where the birds carol merrily
their songs of eterna! spring, and the
perfume of ever blooming flowers extend
a sweet welcome to the land of perpetual
sunshine.
The Club House wholesale liquor de-
partment is the most complete in the
southwest, always keeping in stock the
finest and choicest line of Whiskeys,
Wines, Brandies and cigars to be found
in New Mexico. Orders from outside
camps, receive strict, prompt and accur-
ate atteniion. Trices are no higher than
in anyotlier part ot the world, so save
the freight bill by giving us vour order.
Bell & Harvey.
The price of fuel is on the increase.
An ordinary load costs from two dollars
to two and a half. If much more is to
be endured the pople will wish they
were in the infernal regions where fuel
is said to be gratis, or that the wood
merchants were there, where they could
find no sale for that commodity.
The elaborate description sent out of
a young girl who recently ran away from
school, says "she wore a black cap and
a pair of tan shoes." Though the de-
scription is meager, it is sutlicient lo
enable anybody to identify her.
Do You Want Hold.
Everyone desires to keep informed on
Yukon, the Klondyke and Ala-ka- n gold
fields. Send lUc. for large Cempendium
of vast information and bid color map to
Hamilton Tub, C., Indianapolis, Ind.
For courteous treatment an. I a table
supplied with the choicest products of a
home and foreign market, one should go
to the Zera Oyster Tarlor. This charm-
ing and comfortable retreat is located on
Yankee street, opposite Shoemaker's.
N. A. Bolich, of Deming, spent a few
hours here last week.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not
Older IiitnreHtliiir Matter Wdlcd Can He
Head With Profit Iy All Our
Tow unpeople.
AV. AV. Knox was a last week,
A. Anderson was over from Central
Friday.
Collector Burnside made a recent trip
to De tiling,
T. S. Heflin is in Socorro attending to
legal matters.
F. M. Harper was in, Monday, from
Cliff on business.
F. AV. Parker was in the city from
Ilillsboro Monday.
AV. Z. Bedding was over from George-
town last Thursday..
Eititor Norton made a trip dow n the
road Monday morning.
Bert üülett of Finos Altos, was in thb
city several days of last week.
Come and look over onr new stock ; it
speaks for itself.
Lindauer & Burnfide.
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Huberts', thu
F. J. Davidson was dow n from Finos
Altos on business Saturday.
A. II. Thompson, of Deming, was a
visitor to the county seat Friday.
Celery, cranberries and e'erything inthe eatable line at D. C. McMillen & Co's.
Thomas Henderson, of Georgetown,
was a visitor to the city Saturday.
Itoberts.the well-know- n
can fix you up in any style of picture.
Mrs. James S. Fielder and son are
visiting out in the cpuntry for several
days.
AVe have just received a large stock of
base balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and see them at Forterlield's.
Misa Mabel Miller, who has been
quite ill for several weeks, is improving
slowly.
AVe are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
eilher custom made or ready
in .te. Lindauer it Burnside.
C. AV. Marks was over from Fort Bay-
ard and favored this oilice with a pleas-
ant visit.
We carry the finest line cf Neglige
Shirts in the city and at the lowes
prices. Lindauer & Burnside.
K. II. Speed, a prominent cattlaman
of this city, was in town the early part
of last w eek.
AV. D. Murray, the merchant king of
Central City, was over doing business
with oik merchants.
If you want an elegant Sunday din-ne- r
go to the Zera Oystor parlor." Din-ti"- r
from 2 to 5 p. m.
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PERSONAL PALAVER.
Know.
visitor
phototsraoher.
photographer,
price,
Administrator's Notice.
VOTIOK Is herehy (riven that the underslL'iied.George A. Shifter, was. on the 21st tlav of
.Tiitmary, lws, duly appointed administran')!' ofthe estate of Mrs. Ella Shiner, defeased. Allperson having claims against said estate are
required to present thu same, dulv verified,
within one year from the dale of said appoint-
ment, the time allowed hy law for the presen-
tation of such claims, and If not so presented or
Hied theelaini will he harred by vir'neof the
statute In such eases made, and provided allpersons indented to said estate are requested to
settle with the umlersiuned. .(KUHüE A.HMIFFKU,
Administrator of the estate of Kiln Shifter,
Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
mu
POWDER
Absolutely Puro
wovt bkiwo pmmrn cr nfwvqak.
Hon. S. M. Ashenfelter is expected to
arrive here some timo this week, lie
will make this his permanent home and
in the practice of his profes-
sion.
If you want fresh oysters in can or
bulk, go to I). C. McMillen & Co.
Mr. K. L. Munson is now in Seattle,
and will probably dritt to Alaska with
the melting of the spring Bnows.
Photography in all its varied branches
executed by Koberts.
Messrs. Cal and Perry Culbertson of
fie II. AV. cattle company, were in tow n
from the Mangas Saturday.
Those Sunday dinners from 2 to 5 p.
m. at the Zera Oyster Parlor should no"
be missed. Try one.
George E. Blair, one of Pinos Altos's
society young men, was a viitur to the
city one day last weeu.
Groceries and country produce of the
freshest and best quality always, on
hand at the market of D.' C. McMillen
& Co.
AVm. Johns was dow n from the Mog-
ollona several days last week on busi-
ness.
Photographs, in cabinets, tin-typ- or
any other kind, can be had from Rob-
erts, the photographer.
D. C. Hobart, president of the board
of equalization, returned last week from
Santa Fe.
Dmn On last Friday night, James
Hunter, familiarly known among his
intimates as "Scotty." The deceased
was found dead Saturday morning in
his rojni. He was well known and
liked in this community. At the time
of his death he was an applicant for coal
mine iuspector for this territory.
Hats ot all shapes and the latest
styles can lie found at Lindauer &
Btirnside's new store. Bell Block.
Mrs. S. P. Carpenter and daughter,
Misj Hattie, are expected to arrive on
tomorrow's train from New York. The
funeral of Mr. Carpenter w ill take place
tomorrow afternoon.
Judge F. AV. Parker arrived in the
city Monday and will enter upon his of-
ficial duties immediately.
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
10c. For sale by W. 0. Portertield.
The Silver Social club will give its
regular club dance tonight.
A full line of candies and nuts at
B.C. McMillen & Co's.
Services will be held next Sunday
morning and evening at the Methodist
church as usual. Rev. A. A. Hyde off-
iciating. All are cordially invited.
Go to the Zera Oyster Parlor for your
Sunday dinner. Everything in market
served in elegant slyie. Dinner from
2 to 5 p. m,
Sim Ilolstein returned from a trip to
Sap Francisco last week.
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
at 1). C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
Broadway.
it, iit ,n- -i r( n 'w j- i- ji.
FJR0NIZE
THE ZERA
OYSTER PARLOR.
FOR.
FRENCH
DRIP
COFFEE.
Lunches of All Kinds.
Celebrated Bjy Count Oysters
Served in any styl. Half-doze-
25 cents. Dozen, GO
cents. Try our Evening Dinner
from 5 to 7 p. in.
L On Yankee Street, Next to Hir man's
Store.
E.C. ROBINSON & F. CO LB A,
Proprietors.
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No one is to be more profoundly pitied
than he who believes every thing re-
ported of his neighbor, Such a disposi-
tion may be termed cancer of the heart
and eats out all charity, mercy and
faith in his kind. Wo are dependent
upon each other for life and for all hap-
piness in this world, and life is a dreary,
dark dungeon, if we lose faith in hu-
manity. There are frailties enough in
hearts, but the world holds millions of
men today who would die for honor, and
whose world is as sure as life. Millions
of pure women worthy of all love and
esteem live in our country, rear their
children in the fear and admonition of
the lord and will one day pass through
the pearly gates, and he who sees evil
in innocent actions and imputes wicked
motives to others is a human hyena, un-
worthy the name of man. The custom
of believing every evil report :s so com-
mon that the most notorious blackguard
in a community bolos the power to tar-
nish the name of the purest woman,
leaving upon it a smirch never to be ef-
faced. No weakness is productive of
such harm as that of credulity in refer-
ence to slander, being responsible for
more broken hearts than any other sin.
If you want to be kind or just or merci-
ful as you would obtain mercy, hold
fast to faith in the integrity and purity
of your friend.
New Railroad.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with the territorial secretary this
evening of the White Oaks & Kansas
City railway. Incorporators: J. A.
Eddy, W. A. Hawkins, II. A. Connor,
G. L. Christie and W. II. Austin. Di-
rectors : C. D. Simpson, Scranton, l'a. ;
U.S. Harmon and G. C. W. Lowry,
New York ; John A. Eddy, Denver; C.
15. Eddy, W. A. Hawkins and Max
Frost, New Mexico. Capital stock,
The road runs from near White Oaks,
Lincoln county, to a point on the New
Mexico-Texa- s line in Union county,
about 2.'i0 miles north, connecting with
the road of the same name to be char-
tered under the laws of the state of
Texas. Surveyors w ill be put in the
Held immediately.
Black Jack Gang.
It is reported that the lilack Jack
gang were surrounded in the mountains
near Tucson last week, by several
including a pos.ue sent out by
the Mexican government after them
in which one robber was killed and four
captured. Two attempted to escape and
were shot in flight. The other two were
in the hands of the Mexican otlicers and
it is claimed met death in alike manner.
The remainder of the freebooters went
in a southerly diror'Hi and are pup- -
posed to be in the Sierra Madre
The committee of arrangements for
the national growers' convention at its
meeting in Denver adopted the report of
the committee having in charge all
preparations for the barbecue on the
afternoon of the 27th. This feast will
be historic for the reajon that it will be
the last in America, where wild buffalo,
bear, elk and antelope will be served.
The menu will consist of eight beeves,
four buffalo, six elk, ten antelope, four
bears, forty sheep, 200 opossum, ten
barrels of pickles, half a ton of cheese,
forty barrels of sweet potatoes, 3000
loaves of bread and 400 kegs of beer.
Of late there has been a wholesale
suspension of postoflices throughout the
country. Mangas is among the latest.
That mail will be handled in Silver
City.
Hon. W. II. Jack will help devour
buffalo, elk, 'possum, etc., at the bar-
becue given by the national stock asso-
ciation in Denver.
Mrs. Van Riper left last week '.o
join her husband in Durango, Mexico.
They will remain there permanently,
Col. Richard Hudson and daughter.
Miss Mamie, were visitors to the city i
last week.
$500 Will Given
For any case of Rheumatism which can-
not be cured by Dr. Drummond'e light-
ning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold type
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the colums of news-
papers every where. It will work
wondders one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will le sent to any address
by express on recept of $5, together
w ith special directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New York.
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GEO H. BELL.
íi Plub fooms &
X t&'ln Connection I
The CLAIRE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N.M.
Fred. G. Erb, Prop,
Elevator,
Fira Proof,
Steam Heat,
American Plan,
Electrics Lights,
Bath Free Gueets,
Rates $2 $2. BO per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 23 Cents
ST. JAMES HOTEL
É
ST. LOUIS.
ÍMuiWiU4UUHaM
r"PI III llllllll .ITHsl'Sl
5
to
to
RATES: $2.00 PER DAY.
Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day,
Good Rooms. Good Meals, 6ood Service.
When yon Visit St. Louis stop nt
ST. JAMES HOTEL,
trvadwa ana' Walnut Stmt Cart Bind to Hotti
TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night- -
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the f-
inest liver and bowel regulator ever made
for sale by W. C. I'orterfield.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but,
subserUte for Tim Eagle.
tí
'tí
CLUB HOUSEJALOOK
BELL & HARVET, Proprietors
IIM
.The Finest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Consideration Given to the Orden of Our Patrons.
CJlXjTj JL2TX SEE V3
James harvey.
Courteous
SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
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VALUATIONS
Placed on Railroad and Other Property
by the Hoard of Equalization.
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The territorial board of equalization
concluded an eight days' session at
Santa Fe on Monday of last week, says
the Albuquerque Democrat. The valu-
ation for taxable purposes on all stan-
dard gauge lines north of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe depot at Albu-
querque, including all rolling stock, ex-
cept Pullman cars, was fixed at $7000
per mile for main lines and $1200 per
mile for sidings and switches. All
standard gauge lines south of Albuquer-
que were valued at $6500 per mile; sid
ings and switches, $1200. A valuation
of $2600 per mile, the same ns last year,
was placed on the Denver and Rio
Grande road between Familia station on
the Colorado line and Santa Fe, and $800
per mile for switches. That portion of
the Durango line nest of Familia tra
versing New Mexico was raised $500 per
mile and its valuation fixed at $3000 per
mile. The Chama lumber branch was
valued at $1500 per mile; the New Mex-
ico and Arizona at $3000 and $800 for
main and side tracks respectively; Pecos
Valley line, $3000 and $1200 for main
and siJe tracks. Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe branch lines, including the
Silver City road, were fixed at $4500 per
mile and $1200 for sidings. The Union
Pacific, Denver and Gulf was raised
$1000 per mile to $5000 for its 80 miles
of main lines, and its sidings and Cat- -
skill branch at $1200 per mile. Tele
graph lines were fixed at $25 for the first
and $5 for each additional wire. Tele
phone companies operating 50 'phones
' or less will pay taxes on a valuation of
$10 per 'phone.
All workable coal lunds within ten
miles of any railroad were valued at $20
per acre; coal lands beyond that limit
at $10 per acre. Merchantable timber
lands within 15 miles of any railroad,
$3.50 per acre; timber lands not so situ-
ated, $1.50 per acre; grazing land hav-
ing permanent water, $1.25 per acre;
grazing land without water, 30 cents per
acre. All stock cattle noi th of the 3)th
parallel, $12 per head; south of that,
$11. Improved sheep, $1.50 per head;
unimproved sheep, $1. All Pullman
palace cars were valued at $1000 eHch,
and Pullman and other tourist cars at
$1200 each.
All Hope Fled.
A Washington dispatch to the St.
Louis Republic says; "The republicans
of the house ripped another plank from
the false flooring of their platform.
"In the senate Mr. Wolcott delivered
a funeral speech over the remains of in-
ternational bimetallism, done to death
by its professed friends. It was not un-
like the oration of Mark Anthonv over
L.
the body of Caesar; but some of Caesar's
wounds were in front.
'In the house Mr. De Arniond ex
posed another crime.
"In the chamber of the committee on
foreign affairs smothered, gasping, al
most dead, lay tne hope of Cuban patri
otsa resolution, passeJ by the senate,
recognizing a state of war in the island.
Mr. De Armond brought this before the
house. He appealed to the republicans
to revive it. The entire country, re-
gardless of party their constituents, as
well as his demanded it. Iu the name
of American citizenship, in the name of
freedom, he presented this child of Right
and Justice to the republican congress-
men, begging them to give lire to it.
"But they killed it. They choked the
last feeble breath of lite from its body
and threw it from them."
A Stolen Tale.
There lived once, in a small city in
Kansas, an old judge by the name of
Williams. The judge was noted for
two things. For getting mellow
and for being plucky and
courageous under all circumstances
agametnan. It was a peculiarity of
the judge that when lie got mellow he
grew correspondingly religious. One
night he wandered into a protracted re-
vival meeting and seated himself upon
the front scat, full of spiritual influence
of some kind. The clergyman engaged
in his preaching, rose to a fervid pitch
of eloquence, and in the midst of it ex-
claimed; "Show me the drunkard!
Show me the drunkard ! Of all men on
earth the most unfortunate; show him
tome!'' To the consternation of all
present the old judge arose and unstead-
ily maintaining himself, exclaimed:
"Well sir, here I am." The clergyman,
having realized on his investment much
sooner than he anticipated, didn't know
what to do about it. They finally pulled
the old judge down, and the incident
had passed out of memory almost when
the clergyman again struck an impas-
sioned period and exclaimed, in the
honest fervor jf his heart: "Show me
the hypocrite 1 Show me the hypocrite 1
Of all men on Clod's green earth the
most despicable. Show me the hypo
crite!" The old nidge rose the second
time and reaching hia cane over to an
old deacon, exclaimed : "Deacon, why
in the devil don't you get up when
you are called on?"
.No Excuse Tor (iiiliiglluiiirry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
We carry the finest line cf Neglige
Shirts in the city and at the lowest
, prices. Linuaucr & liurnsnie.
GILLETT&SON
Wholesale and Retail...
! Merchants!
JOBBERS in
GROCERIES
.AND..
PROVISIONS
Cigars and Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c. &c
Carry the Largest
STOCK Ol GROCERIES
in Southern New Mexico.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
T Special attention given
to MAIL ORDERS
liny in carload lots and
will not be undersold
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,
Broiidwny, Bullnrd & Texas Si?,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
1
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MILLS APPOINTED JUDGE.
Only One More Justice for New Mex-
ico to be Appointed.
Wlulator Likely to Encape Punlnliment
for llrlhery, Ke.ause Witneiwei Cannot
Kcmember What Happened a Year Ago.
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. The appointment
of V. J. Mills, who was, for some years,
a member of the bar of New Mexico,
residing at Las Vegas, to be chief jus-
tice of the jupren.e court of New Mexico
was no surprise to the residents of this
city, who have been keeping up with
the political procession. This appoint-
ment is another victory for Governor
Otero and his enemies in the republican
tamp are not in the best of spirits on
Account of it. Some of them charge
Mills with being a gold democrat, but it
is pretty generally understood that,
since the election of McKinley the new-
ly appointed judge lias been a consistent
republican. Although his conversion
is comparatively recent, it is probably
none the less genuine. He certainly is
nota believer in the doctrine of the
democratic party as enunciated in the
Chicago platform and therefore right-
fully belongs in the republican party.
The investigation of the alleged bri-
bery of members j( the recent legisla-
ture, by the United States grand jury,
did not bring out as many of the partic-
ulars concerning the doings of legislators
last w inter as had been expected. Some
of the witnesses appeared to possess very
treacherous memories, having forgotten
nearly everything that happened here
lust winter. One of the prominent men
about town who takes a practical view
of things, said: "It has been a long
time since the legislature adjourned and
you could'nt expect a fellow to remem-
ber such little things forever." When
the investigation commenced it looked
as though some of the members of the
late legislature would have an unpleas-
ant job on hand, but it apears now
that none of the persons who posseted
information on this Biibiect were very
anxious to come into court and tell it.
There is no telling what will be the
outcomeof theopposition to the confirm-alio- n
of McFie to be associate justice of
the supreme four of New Mexico. It
is certain that a strong tight is lieing
made auainst his confirmation and some
of the prominent republicans here are
taking a very active part in the matter.
They are not saying much about it, but
are bringing all the pressure possible to
bear on senators (roui different slates to
prevent favorable action on the nomina-
tion in the senate. Nothing is being
left undone in the case and it is not im-
probable that so much influence will be
brought to bear that the senate will re
fuse to confirm the nomination.
The heaviest snow fall of the season
came last Friday. Until last week the
winter had been exceptionally mild here
but the weather clerk appears to be
making up for lost time. There was but
little snow in the mountains until last
week, and fears were ting entertained
that there would bean insufficient water
supply for agricultural purposes during
the coming spring and summer, but the
indications are now that crops will not
suffer for want of water in this part of
the territory this year.
DEATH OF S. P. CARPENTER.
Fall a Victim to Pneumonia, and Pause
Peacefully Away on January 19.
In this city, of pneumonia, at mid
night of January 19, 1898, Samuel P.
Carpenter, aged 54 years. Deceased was
one of the oldest and most popular citi
zens of Grant county. He had been a
resident ol tne western territories since
boyhood and was endowed with all the
broad and generous views of life which
such early western association would
give. His heart and his hand were
alike open to his fellow man. He not
only proffered sympathy to those in
need, but gave as well that which was
more material and substantial. He was
a prominent factor in democratic poli-
tics and. was honored by his party with
the position of county commissioner
from the Second district and with other
positions of trust and responsibility.
Deceased came to Colorado in the early
sixties and was a pony express rider in
tho'se days. He afterwards was in the
mercantile business in Denver before
coming to New Mexico, where he first
engaged in business as post trader at
Fort Cummings. After the abandon-
ment of that post he engaged in the cat
tle business, now owning a large amount
7
of stock in the eastern part of this
county and also supplying Fort Bayard
with meal on contract.
Genial, generous Sam Carpenter has
gone to the unknown world. May the
great controller deal with him in all the
great-heart-ed kindness with which Ssm
Carpenter dealt with his fellow man.
The remains will not be interred until
Mrs. Carpenter arrives from New York.
Enterprise.
We feel there is nothing more that
could be added to the beautiful eulogy
above, except to add to it our hearty
endorsement and deep regret at the loss
of so noble a character as Sam Car-
penter.
Mrs. Carpenter and daughter were
expected to arrive from New York on
Monday, and their non-arriv- was at-
tributed to having missed a train, in
consequence of which the funeral was
postponed. A still later report was to
the effect that Mrs. Carpenter could not
be expected before Thursday on account
of the prevalence of heavy gnows in Hie
east.
Subscribe for The Eagle.
E. G. PIPER,
Bicycle Repairing,
Machine Work
and Gun Work.
Electrical Work a Specially.
Shop on Yankee 81. Next O. C. Ultiman'!
N. M.
AND READY FOR
BUSINESS AT THE
Work Qjarartfced.
SILVER CITY,
We re MoVed
Rosenberg Corner.
Come and See Us.
Porterfield's Drug Store.
I?
Published every Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOM IS.
Entered ut the poHtofllce lit Silver City
N. M., for transmission through the mulls ut
second class rates.
Ofllce on Yunkle Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
Subscription Kates, rootage Prepaid:
One year $2.00
Six months ..... l.ooThree mouths - .50
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.1 GOO Ó IDEA.
Delegate Fergusson has intro-
duced a bill into congress to give a
large amount of public land to the
territory of New Mexico for educa-
tional and other purposes. The
Denver Republican printed the
following from its Santa Fe corre-
spondent, recently, in reference to
the bill:
Among the many prominent cit-
izens from every part of the terri-
tory now assembled here on busi-
ness in the courts, Delegate Fer-gusso-
pending bill in congress
asking the general government to
grant to New Mexico at once her
full quota of public land for edu-
cational purposes, meets with the
heartiest commendation. It is ap-
parent from interviews with these
representative New Mexicans that
the popular enthusiasm in support
of this measure is far greater than
even the prospect of early admis-
sion to full statehood could possi-
bly arouse, under thecircumstanccs
as they exist at this time, for while
there is much more opposition to-da- y
throughout the territory tQ
statehood than there was two years
ago, there is a practically unani-
mous sentiment in favor" of this
land concessions act. It is deemed
wise, timely, expedient and just.
The idea of asking congress to
grant this extraordinary relief was
suggested by the fact, so forcibly
brought to public attention by re-
cent Washington dispatches, that
there is absolutely no hope for New
Mexico's admission so long as the
government clings to its single
standard policy of finance. Ac-
cordingly, Delegate Fergusson has
had recourse to the next best en-
deavor under the circumstances,
and asks now that all of the pub-
lic lands which would, as is the
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custom and law, be donated to the
state of New Mexico when admit-
ted, for the support of the various
public educational institutions, be
given to the territory immediately,
the same to be in lieu of any do-
nation of land hereafter, when the
territory becomes a state.
In making this demand, Dele-
gate Fergusson meets the eastern
contingent in congress which is
now so bitterly opposing New Mex-
ico's admission upon its own cun-
ningly devised plan of contention.
Notwithstanding illiteracy in New
Mexico, it has been reduced from
44.45 percent in 1890 to 21 per
cent in 1897, and that this terri-
tory, always maligned, despised
fnd misrepresented by the eastern
press, now ranks above Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Florida and
several other states in popular ed-
ucation, these eastern onnonents of
western progress persistently de-- j
ciare, mat tne people of New
Mexico are too ignorant to become
full fledged American citizens. But
by this new demand upon congress
Mr. Fergusson responds in effect:
Grant it. Then helD us out of tim
dilemma; aid us in our work of
educating the youth of New Mex-
ico; give us this - reasonable assur-
ance that some oay we may be
regarded as fit for the responsibili-
ties of state government. And to
quote the delegate's own words:
"We have been kept out of the
union for fifty years because they
say we are ignorant. Then why not
give us the means of educating
ourselves, especially as we ask only
our own public lands for that pur-
pose?"
A strong consideration in favor
of the measure is the fact that
through the operations of the
United States court of private land
claims thousands of acres of choice
aericultural lands have been
thrown open to he public entry,
and the passage of this bill now,
would enable the territory to select
good land, whereas, if this despica-
ble policy of the past fifty years is
continued by congress, then the
public land of the territory will be
still further culled over. by settlers,
the government will get the money
therefor, and New Mexico's schools
will get nothing, and when the ter-
ritory is finally admitted as a state
her quota of public land for schools
and public institutions will consist
only of the. arid and . worthless
tracts.
Dox: II. Kedzie, the erudite ed-
itor of the Liberal and postmaster
of the city of Lordsburg, is a false
prophet. It grieves us sorely to be
obliged to say this, but the state-
ment cannot be successfully con-
troverted. Some time ago this
political false prophet told his
readers in all seriousness that a
majority of the judges for New
Mexico would be carpet-bagger- s, or
words to that effect. Of course it
would have been a serious calamity
had the majority of the judges for
this territory been tenderfeet, but
as there are but five judges, and as
three constitute a majority, it is
only necessary to show that three
of the judges are not carpet-bagge- rs
in order to prove - the pseudo
prophet at Lordsburg to be utterly
devoid of prophetic power. No one
will accuse either Judge Parker or
Judge McFie of being carpet-bagger- s,
and the citizens of Las, Vegas
would hold up their hands in holy
horror if any one!should insinuate
that Judge Mills is a tenderfoot,
Don: doesn't even'rank with Gen.
Grosvenor as a political prophet.
Some of the republican papers,
are doing excellent campaign work
for the democratic party in this
part of the territory. Three or
four of the up country republican
papers are impressing their readers
with the idea that it is useless for a
democratic delegate to attempt to
pass a statehood bill for New Mex-
ico, but that it will be necessary to
elect a republican in order to get
statehood. This, of course, is
highly amusing in view of the po-
sition which Speaker Ilcd has
taken on the statehood question.
All the republican papers will have
to do to get 80 per cent of the vote
of Grant county cast against their
candidate will be to convince the
voters of this county that the re-
publican candidate will pa-- s a
statehood bill. Let the good work
go on.
Thomas A. Edison is going to en-
gage in goldminingin New Mexico.
The man who has astounded the
civilized world by his inventions
may prove that there is more
gold in. .New Mexico than there is
in tlie entire Klondike region.
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Governor Otero seems to be
getting a pretty fair share of the
appointments in the territory. The
chief justice who was appointed
last week by the president has been
the governor's favorite all along for
this place, although he has been
opposed by many republicans of
the territory. Until recently Mr.
Mills, the newly appointed judge,
was a democrat, though it is un-
derstood that he was in sympathy
with McKinley during the last
presidential campaign. He was
one of the inconsiderable number
of voters who called themselves
gold democrats, but who voted for
McKinley rather than support the
regular democratic nominee. For
months Governor Otero has been
using his influence to secure the
appointment of Mills and he has
been successful, much to the dis-
comfiture of many of his own party
leaders. There can no longer be
any doubt but that the governor is
building up a strong party follow
ing which may be of advantage to
him in case he should have politi
cal aspirations after he shall have
served his term as governor of the
territory.
How' Till.
We offer One Hundred Dollars, reward
for anv case of Catarrh that canno. be
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CU EX E Y & CO., Props. Toledo. O
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out any obligations made by thei
linn.
Whst . Tuiux,
Wai.di.no, KlN'NAN a Makv.s,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
tiiucnus surfaces of the systun. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Don't ToIimwi Spit Mini Smoke Life Awhv
If you want to quit tobacco using easi-
ly mid forever, bo made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
ihIjh t lie wonder-worke- r.
that makes weak men etroiig. Many I
gain ten pounds in ten days, 'liver
400,000 cured. Buy of W. C.
Porierlleld, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or 11.00. üooklüt and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
Tu k Eaoi.k for artistic job prinling
' So Excuse for Uolntr II ungrrj.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
California: Out and Hack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via. Santa Fe
Route may be had by applying to agent
A.T.&S.F.Ry.
A full line of candies and nuts at
D. C. McMillen & Co's.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DKS. GILBERT & AUERBACH,piivsii'iAVu iin Ki'Tir.irnva
Ofllco Over Jackson's drug Htore,
S1LVEB CITY,
IOIIN M.
I ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will Practice In all t'n
tiff ory
SILVER CITY
T. F. Conway.
SEW MEXICO
GINN.
Courts of the
JV.il.
W. A. Hawkins.
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorteys mid counsellors ut Law
SILVER CITY NEw MEXICO
Prompt attention given to all buslncs
Intrusted to our cure.
to
E. E. GANDARA
PRACTICAL
Gold and Silversmith.
Jewelry Made to Order Repp'nng
ieatly Done.
Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Yankle St., Silver Cltv. M. N.
American - Kitchen
Good Meals at all Hours
DAY OR NIGHT.
Everything neat and clean 1 Under new
management! All the delicacies oí
the season constantly on hand!
Fresh Oysters a specialty 1
CHARLIE JOE, - Manager
The Cold Weather is here. S
Go
-s-iifl- cf get one of those--
zL Fall Line of
Timvave, Graiiitewave,
Iron Pipe, Bathtubs
etc, etc.
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Mainel Ivri'NHiiiif.
Two well Lenten, on-ha- lf cup
of thick cream (or if thin cream add
a little butter), smnll tablespoon twice
full of siiRnir, one-ha- lf tablespoon salt,
one scant teaspoon of dry mustard;
wet up with a little water thoroughly
before adding; also add one-quart-
:up vinegar. First put vinegar into
double boiler; let it get hot and then
uld the mixture of nil the other in-
gredients, and stir continually until it
softens like soft custard; remove from
the stove; set away to cool. Boston
Globe.
Ahient-Mlndcilne- n.
A young man was sitting in a CoK
lamer car the other night busy with his
paper. Mechanically he fished n half
dollar out of his pocket and handed it to
the conductor when the latter came
along, saying: "Give me a new hand."
"A what?" the conductor asked. "Oh,"
?nid the young man, blushing, "I mean
rive me some tickets." Cleveland
Leader.
Twelve Rpannim Why.
The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
good reasons why newspaper readers
should read this paper. Here they are:
1. The Republic is the greatest
newspaper published.
2. It has a cable news service over
the entire world, which no other St.
Louis paper can secure.
3. Special correeoondenta in all the
large cities and capitals in Europe.
4. News bureau in New York City
and Washington, D. C.
6. Special corespondents in every
city in the United States.
6. Member of the Associated Tress,
the greatest news geather in the world.
7. Publishes duily the market
of the world.
8. Issues a magnificent colored mag-
azine cover with the Sunday paper.
9. More noted fritera an Brtists
contribute to the Republic than any
other paper,
10. Issues an nnennalled four-nni-
comic weekly with each Sunday paper
free.
11. Publishes pages of interest and
value to womankind.
' . Its 10 cent dress pattern depart-
ment is the most popular feature ever
introduced by a newspaper. Thousands
patronize in.
The daily and Sunday St Louis Re-
public is 6 a year, $3 for six months
ad $1.50 for three months. TheTwice-- a
week Republic, is $1 a year-1- 04 papers,
two each week.
NOTICE.
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards.
Railroad fare from Silver Citv $16.70
1
We carrv thn flnoof lina rt 'Vn.'oliitfA
bhirts in the city and at the lowea
prices. Lindauer & Burnside.
Silver City Reduction Co.
Smelters of all oros containing
Gold, Silver or Copper
Location of works :
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Careful sampling and aulck nitn.mptita
we have best sumulii g wurks In J'ew Mex
ico.
'cent 10c 'store
BORENSTEIN BROS,,
! PltOPR I ETO US :
Keep constantly on hand a fine lino of
DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
LADIES', GKNTS and
CHILDREN'S SHOES. GLASS
WARE and CROCKERY.
On Bullard St. Next Door
To Oillett A Son.
The Club House wholesale liquor de-
partment is the most complete; in the
southwest, always keeping in stock the
finest and choicest line of Whiskeys,
Wines, Brandies and cigars to be found
in New Mexico.' Orders fronufoutside
camps, receive strict, prompt and accur-
ate atteniion. Prices are no higher than
in anyother part, of the world, so save
the freight bill by giving us your order.
Bell & Harvey.
NEWS and OPINIONS of NATIONAL IMPORTANCE.
THE new York SUN
ALONE C JNTAIX8 BOTH.
TERMS:
DAILY, BY MAIL $5 A YEAS
DAILY AND SUNDAY. BY MAIL, $8 A YEAR
THE SUNDAY SUX
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
the world.
PRICE, 5c. A COPY.
BY MAIL, $2 A YEAR.
ADDRESS THE SUN, NEW YORK.
OLD MAN CORRAL
-- Is the place to get- -
FINE RIGS. FEED LIVERY STABLE
A. S. GOODELL, PROPRIETOR.
i cuius Dims, iras aim Kmm i
Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.
Sweaters ! Sweaters! Sweaters!
$2 :$5 $7.50
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
1
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AFRAID OP HIMSELF.
Mother Had A1wb Told HI ra He Wan
ItevkU'iM.
A slim, middle-ape- d mnn with a newbicycle suit had stood for nn hour in
front of the emergency hospital. Every
now anl then he wjjjed hia eyeglass
and pized at the building". Tukinff his
handkerchief he carefully dusted off
a place on the curbstone and sat down.
His persistent watching attracted the
attention of one of the attaches of the
institution, who went out to inquire his
business.
"This is the emergency hospital, Isn't
it?" said the stranger.
"Ves:1
"And it's likely that the ambulance
will go out before very long, is it not?"
"It's liable to go out at any minute.
But you can't go riding around in it
merely for fun."
"Oh, I don't want to ride in it. But
I want to In-- on the safe side. The truth
of the matter is that I have a reckless
nature and I have to curb it. Mother
always said I was foolhardy, and my
wife is constantly telling me that if
I were allowed to go ahead and do as
I jilease I'd lx a perfect dare-devi- l. So,
knowing my disposition as I do, there
is nothing left except for me to observe
extraordinary precaution. I've had my
fourth lessou on the bicycle and I'm go-
ing out on the street for the first time
this afternoon. I haven'tany particular
route laid out and I always like to see
things done just as promptly and with
as little commotion as possible. What
I propose to do is to follow the ambu-
lance around wherever it goes, and if
I happen to need it I'll be right there,
handy. , I will be spared all needless de-
lay and the driver will not lie put to
the inconvenience of an extra trip, to
say nothing of the wear and tear that
we'll be saving on the telephone."
Washington Star.
Tliene linio Will Help Ilútela.
Gentlemen will rot seats in
the dining-roo- without their coats.
Women who announce their inten-
tion of to Klondike on wheels will
please carry out the same and not
linger here.
Gentlemen who wenr rupset shoes
should not appear in evening dress.
Women who Insist on beirg regis-
tered from New York, when they live
elsewhere, will be given back ro.ims at
front ronm prices.
Hat pins will be placed in the safe In
the ofice.
A number r.f questions will
be. answered at stated hours.
Funny peo;)!? will be tea: i hrd before
entering t'ie dhipg-rocn- . "i theirjokes, if they have any, will be taken
nwny during the meal hour. Truth.
Not a Fii-t-('l- Job.
"Yes," he said, proudly, "I nm a self-mad- e
man."
"Too bad you couldn't have had a
more practice before tackling thejob, Isn't it?" remarked the lazy man in
tne corner. I liirago Tost.
1898.
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DON'T SACRIFICE . . .
I Future Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY$ the Sewing Machine with an established reputation that
!
guarantees you long and satisfactory service:
AO))
25 SO
to
JüiWHITE.
ITS BEAUTIFULLY FIGURED WOODWORK,
FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT,
coupled with the Finest Set of Attach-
ments, makes it the
MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE IN THE MARKET.
Dealers Wanted where we are not represented,
White Sewing Machine Co.,
Send for our beautiful half-ton- e catalogue. CLEVELAND, OHIO.
I0
ANDY CATHARTIC
flDII:r.lCT.
2 IRfsiiUlTCTV finiPIHTTCn to ran nrieor conntlniitlon. Oiuriiretii are tht l tin.
I nl anil booklet frw. Ad. KKMKUT CO.. rhlmiro. Jlnntronl. fun.. orNfW York. 117.1
" THE TOP IS SOLID."
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X
Tn That is only ONE reason why the
from 22 45.
Steel
ALL
KTKItl.INO
11
mariin Kepeating Kiile
Is the SAFEST and deserves Us name
SAFETY."
It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COHFORTABLE.
The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because It has
the fewest parts ; the EASIEST
WORKINO because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
LIQHT WEIOHT AND PERFECT BALANCE.
- Send of Cata,0(tue l0
HADE IN ALL CALIBRES The Mariin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven, Con.1.
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Rucnlloped Potatoes.
Tare andl slice potatoes very thin,
put a layer into a three-pi- nt cooking
dish, then a layer of cracker crumbs,
with Gutter, pepper and salt on. each
layer. One medium - sized onion,
minced fine, may be sprinkled on every
other layer, if onion is liked. The last
layer should be cracker crumbs, with
a generous supply of butter on top.
l?ake two hours and serve hot. Cold
boiled potatoes can be used in place of
raw ones. Ladies World.
TrabnpoMPil.
Mrs. Scribbles I believe the butcher
is knocking at the loor with his bill,
Ferdinand.
Scribbles Tell him I am sorry, but
I've just paid 'the rent and am short..
Mr?. Scribbles But it ma be the
landlord, Ferdy.
"Well, then, tell him I'm sorry, but
I've just paid the butcher, and am
short." Boston Traveler.
Ilrollcit Steak,
Wipe a steak with a clean, wet cloth,
take a piece of fat to grease the
iron;, broil over a bright fire four or
five minutes; turn often; put on a hot
plate, season with pepper, salt and a
little butter and serve very hot, Leis-
ure Hours.
A SnnMroke.
"Why, Jimmie, what was thatyelLmg
I heard from backyard this
morning?"
"It was a sunstruck case, ma'am." ,
"A sunstruck case?"
"Yes, ma'am. I'm the son."--
Why She Couldn't Pay.
EAGLE: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2G,
"Fare, please," said the conductor
to the young woman who sat in the
car, n picture of woe.
"1 can't pay you this trip," answered
the young faintly.
"Why can't you, ma'am?" in a sus-
picious tone.
"I 1 have lost my enr fare."
"Did you have it when you boarded
this car?"
"Yes, but I haven't it now. You can
take my address or give me yours, and
I ll send it to you."
T11K 1898.
woman,
I can t do that," said the man; "it's
against the rules. If you lost your fare
in this car, there is no reason why you
should not find it again. I'll help you
to look tor it.
"No, no," said the woman in a state
of alarm. "I tell you that it is lost, and
you will have to trust me to send it to
you."
"Very strange!" said the conductor,
suspiciously. "If you lost it on this
car I can't see any reason why you
can't find it again.' How did you loso
it?"
"I I swallowed it!" shrieked tho
young woman, driven to desperation,
and the conductor went out on the rear
end of the enr and cuffed a small boy's
ears. Chicago Times-Heral-
California: Out mid Hack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route iiiav be bad bv
"
applying to airen tA.T.AS.F. Ry.
IN
fn EETINQ WITH DESTINY.I II No man can tell when it will
I 11 come along. Often it starts
times and places. Even an
afternoon stroll with a friend and a chance
introduction may shape all the course of
one's after life. To be always at your best
and not ashamed of your destiny you inunt
dress like a true gentleman. This can
be done by ordering your Suits sod Overcoats of
M. BORN & GO.,
The Great Chicago Merchant Tailors
Who are imrlvnllort Hfnwtern of
Hie Tnllorlng Art.
300 NEW Patterns. Fiucst Material . Perfect
Fit. New Stock. Latest Styles. Best Work-
manship. Thrifty Prices.
A Cheery Guarantee With AIL
Call an
WCII LJTZ-ltO- H ION II lilUi Com pn 11 y.
Hill ILHh A f NVÍF UfrJ H
n iiirji 1 r i ir í iiíii i 111 uiir hm y sssM stf' vvf u t m u ' m m 1 u m--a rw m b 1 .
COMSTRUfTlbW' n
THE WHHE 5EWIM MACHINE &.
CLEViLAtfD, OHIO.
A.K. ROBINSON Agent
SILVER CITY, N. M.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
THE EAULE: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1898.
1) A. M.
fillv'rf'lt.V'lipt(T. No. 2. Masonic,
"nil. líciruliirconvociitionson aril Wudnos-ln- y
evcniiiK eucli month. All comimnlonInvitcil umttmid. ' A. II. llAUW.KK, U. l.I'khuy B. Lauv, See'y.
A F.&A.M.il. NilverClty LodKP, No. 8. Meets at l''Hull, over Silver City National Hank.lliellnirsiliiyevenlnRonor bcforo the. full
tnooii each month. All visltlnii brothers In-
vited toiitteml. John Simu.kk, V. M.I'kuky
. Lady. Hec'y
AA.S.
v. Silver City eliiinter no. 3, O. K. 8. Meets
every 1st and :)rd Tuesday In earh month atMasonic Hull. Miss ay 11. Uaddis, W. M.
Mus. Nkm.y n. Lady. Sec'y.
0. V. W.At Manner LodKO no, 8 Terree of Honor,
meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights In
earh month at Masonic Hall, vUIUiik mem-
bers cordl uly Invited.
Mns. Aahon Rcmutz, 0 of Hlns. Hay Aiionmkim, Kuu
t o. r. w.At Meets on Munilay evenings of earh
month, Fellow workmen cordially Invited
Kii'ilAlui Grabe M. W
II. M Steelier Uec
T O. I!. M
J. Coinanrhe tribe Nod, meets nt Hank
biiilillnn hall, on the cvenlni; of Ill's t und
third Mondays In earh nionth.
.1. K. Whitk, Sacheir.
L. E. Ill mi, C, of I!.
i O 11. M.
iiMlunnehiiha counrll No. 1, meets at Hank
niiildini! hall on Hi st ami third Wednesday
evenings In earh month.
Miss Adiiik Clayton, Pocohontus
I1ATTIB H 1IITKII1I.I..-- Of It.
T O. O K.
1. Jas L. Rldiielv No. I. meets
.'no ami 4i n vtcnucsnnvs or eneii niontn.
Itrolhers inc. cordially Invited.
T X. UlllMIF.IlS. C. 1'
St. Gko. Koiiinson. Scrlbu
í í VI .1". THTany bodue, No. 111. meets at Odd
Fellows' Hall. I'liui-sdn- evenlnirs. Mmiii- -
oersof the order cordially Invited to at
tend. K. M. UlUKKIN, N. U,
T.N. Ciin.KKns. Sec'y..
T O. O. P.
It Helen Lodire. No. 7. liebekiih llcirree
Meetings second and fourth Friday nights li.
each month, at hall or I. s. It It ii ii v Lodge No,
1.1. . MUS. A.U. lliiol), N.li
MlssSrsiB w H
r of ilt .Meets 2(1 mill It h Tuesday nights of each
month lit Hank Uulldlnir. Visit Iiik Knight
nvlted. ,1. .1. SlIKIilliAN, C. fW. A.CassmaN K. KitS.
o Bac For Fif'v Cents.
(uaranteed tobacco habit curt', makes
weak men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For sale by W. 0. Porterlield.
Cull and see lloberts tlic Photographer
mil have your picture taken.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Xotahy Pniuc.
Olhce lit Water Works oflloe.
bl'LVKH CITY, NKW MRXICO
' it v i u.i !nlne.
An amiifibj t occurred in n
lunch room n (Kb .:i u few dnvs nirn.
The proi:--i.vo- r o' '. at for a few min- -
tites, lea tr.tr ti c l' neh counter in charge
of a boy. Sim t I customers were ent
ine various kit Is of food, and two
strangers entered. They evidently mis-
took the nature of the place as badly as
Al... I ...1 i !. .i..l. .1 .me uuj iiiieui vu id ininiaiie uieir
mennin?. After irlancino1 over the ar
ray of food and drink (the last beingeof- -
.jr.. ti. iviee, cuocoiuie, vie.), one ot tne pair
asked:
"Say, boy, got any hard stuff here?"
The bov oniet.lv reached under flip
counter and drew forth an ancient P.o-- j
logna sausage about the size of a base-
ball bat, and fully as hard and dry, and
replied:
that's enough
yer!" Daily Eastern Argus.
Snleod I'lam.
For several pounds of plums take
3 pounds of brown sugar, one pint of
vinegar and one ounce each of cloves,
allspice and mace and two ounces of
cinnamon, putting the spices in a mus-
lin bag. Place the ingredients in a pre-
serving kettle and cook slowly until thejuice is a thick sirup when. cold. This
id a relish to serve with all kinds of
meat. lioston P.udget.
í
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: pnor k i uto K8 :
Keep on hand u line line (if
dry and
and
and
On Bullard St. Next Door
To Cillett & Son.
A Illrd.
Are you sure that parrot
is
Dealer Am I sure? Just listen a
moment.
The Parrot ah dinna ken,
ye're nae sae vvarrm!
I'll take him at your own
price. N. Y,
MOGOLLOX STttG.E
u. s.
and
Express.
constantly
goods
SHOKS. GLASS
WARK
Knowing
Customer
strictly
Customer
Journal.
J$, JVK
W. A. prop.
Stne leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo k i'o's olliee. Comforta-
ble furnished passengers, and quick time made.
Reason able express and pnsíenyer rate.
We Now
Located In
cent IOC store
BORENSTEIN BROS.,
CLOTHING,
LADIKS', GKNTS.
CIIILDRKN'S
CROCKKRY.
IToot.mon,
LJXE.
g'bg11
SMITH,
transporlation
Are
OUR NEW STAND, READY FOR ))
THE SWIFT AT ij
OLD STAND. '';
!
0, C.
BUSINESS.
BUILDING,
PORTERFIELD'S
HINMAN SILVER j)
, CITY. I
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The L'aeleminean of Storing; Up House-
hold Orilla and Enda.
It requires an exceptionally wise, ju-
dicious person to know where to econ-
omize and where to spend. It is fre-
quently the way of thrift to spend with
a lavish hand because the return justi-
fies the expenditure. The woman who
laboriously darns a gingham apron
vihen she can make a new one in half
the time and when the material costs
less than ten cents is decidedly wasting
her efforts or estimating her time at
the same standard ns the work of the
Chinese coolie. The mended apron will
not wear one-quart- as long as a new
one, and it had better be devotedi to
dust cloths or to some of the purposes
of cleaning where an old rag is required.
The picking up of pins is certainly a
doubtful economy. No one can tell
what infection may be conveyed in a
pin, which is quite likely to be rusty.
A pin is certainly worth less than the
time taken to pick it up. Where it is
in the house or iu n place where it may
become a small instrument cf torture,
it is wise for humanity's sake to pick it
up, but not for the sake cf its value.
Almost all of us have some pet econ-
omy. Some people will heard old
dresses of wool which they have no
time to clean, and which would not
be fit for wear if they were cleaned.
The result of this hoarding is an in-
teresting collection of moths, which in-
vade the house and destroy much furni-
ture nnd valuable clothing, together
with the worthless. It would be diff-
icult, however, to convince the person
who was devoted to such economy that
it was in fact an extravagant whim that
she was gratifying.
The hoarding of newspapers may be
classed among the same extravagant
fancies. The newFpuper is the thing
of an hour, nnd is succeeded in a day by
another. While there is frequently val-
uable reading matter for a scrapbook
in them, the entire papers take up too
much room to be kept by the ordinary
reader for anything but waste paper.
They merely collect, dust.
Of all absurd things that may be
hoarded the saving of fruit and vegeta-
ble cans, except to paint and use for
flower-pot- s, is the most absurd. An
old tin can is usually a menace to the
health. It is not lit to cook in, though
it is sometimes employed for that pur-
pose, nor is it fit to keep focd in after
the inner surface is exposed to the air.
It is never fit to be used a record time
for tanning. After opening n can its
contents should be poured oi:t r.t once
into nn earthen dish, ar.d never k-f-t to
stand in the opened can. It is a foci-hard- y
practice to leave such tin cans out
doors, because they are liable to rust,
nnd a cut from a rusty piece of tin is the
common cause of that dreaded disease,
lockjaw. There Is the same danger in
using unpainted tin cans for keeping
plants. Their sharp rusty edges may
cut the hands when the cans urc moved.
A hundred such petty economies are
indulged in by thoughtless women, who
imagine that thrift can come from such
foolish hoard Ing.X.Y, Tribune. '
With Sprlnu; Coming.
The flimsy materials, such as muslins,
bareges, etc., and even very light silks,
flounced skirts, are the latest innova-
tion.
A new use for chiffon has just
cropped up. It is now made to serve as
a lining to epangled tulles and lace
flounces.
Glace kid gloves in tan and brown
shades are used for street wear two-butto- n
length. ' The white are not so
much worn in the daytime. For even-
ing wear both glace and suede are fash-
ionable.
Lace is pearled with jewels till it In-
comes a dewy delicious maze, and every
seam or bolero or belt is an excuse for
them. The opal, with its copricious
color changes, is high in favor. It tics
one to no jirticular gown, it is most
amenable, and only the "real thing" is
to be had in this most beautiful of
stones. Rut for the purpose of mill-
iner' there are still countless other
gems from which to choose. Home
jeweling is dainty-wor- k. Chicago Rec-
ord.
Confine Anavrera.
Sunday School Teacher What did
the angel doto Zac!:?.: ias in thetemp'.e?
Bertie He maíe l:in: ('timb.
"And when the prcnVey was fulfilled,
what happened Is Z.icharias?"
"He vb "Judge.
Store k,
n c. f i(
$5.0!
all rfjfc
KirM kV
wi ll fJ(', Xr
'Vjfcíaf ftli
.
hr
C.C.
Direct from to Wearer, 55Tf!"Which Saves you 4 Big Profits. ))
iThe Commisson House. The Wholesaler. The Jobber ana Keeper
nnppimninrm iiwjpí vnur vnnv
rural'iou.
Mill
sun
TOR
Our Great llargala Offrr !
BOYS' ADONIS SUITS,
un EXTiit i'iiH or WITH.
TIipm Hultf arA maranttid to ha
miui. from Impurted Woni Chev-lu- t,
la Muck, blue, Grvy and
feruwu. In aim. fnm StovyMrsot
aire. Mude up
with Sailor Cullar-Col- lar loucy
timbroldi-rvf- lined with frwl
Wmlc Albert Twill Batwn andlot"t Watot llanda. Trimming;
and W orlcmanabip the vary brat.
m fr am IV 1 llkóal
8a line C.IUrSUiitiorraOiHlrtb
$2.98
J'IST THINK OF IT !
A CUSTOM MADE ORDER
S4.00tSMllFr S6.90
What you ran uve by buying direct
from the manufactuer.
Cuaran'e-- d to be made from All
Woo', fancy Urown, Cray, Bl.fk or
l.lue Twee ', made in la'.eit siy'e,
lined with Imnrtcd I'arnitr Satin,
I immed and finiihed l.i the best of
Custom Tai'or manner. YoM cannot
linüeate it in your town for $14.00.
i.izca )4 to 4:.
The same poods mdo for
Youths, i) to iS, in long Pants, C flfl
Coat and Veit uu
I low to measure men's a youth's Suits:
Measure aiound the breast and
waist over the Vest, and from crotch
10 heel lor Pants.
When ordering, send e
hxpress money order or Registered
Letters. Money cheerfully refunded if
nnt satisfactory. Send ic. stamp for
rruplcs, tape measure, measuring
'.'..:ii:r.. etc.
I
JtA.
Fargo's $2.50
.maw
.1--
7Í.
9
f V
Wi i i ill
taMsMtM
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO A CO. Mrat.
MAMKCT ST. CHICAQC
For Sale by
Shoemaker
..r rm;
TO
earnest Value tocr Offered.
On account ol the lailure of one o'
the largest Commission Houses here. renr '
senting Woolen Mill In Ireland, T)
bouRht last Spring the entire production 0' it
their gray and black Irish Fileteo' bum f
pieces at a sacrifice. Therefore we ate afir J
to sll them at the above lest than Ihe n
raw material price. $10 73. never J
before in the hiilory of cl. Hung and V
propalle never anain will you have a.
chance to get hall such value for yoin
money. Above price Is less than the '
new ta'lffduty on the material. They re I"
made un d as per cut below. .
with raised seams lined througho-- l with T'
extra heavy woven plaid linings, pinked .
facings, all pockets framed anJ well stayed t(
'
with extra derp storm collar and throai
latch. Above Ulsters are retailed at $11 on
'
after these are closed out we will nut bel
bin la dPDlicate iw aa r
them for double the
price on account of
the new tariff dutv.
Measure same as
for a Sack Coat, giv- - jta
ing length wanted, jj
also hlght and g
weicht.
A 2c. stamp will
bring you samples,
catalogue, tape
measure and blanks.
Vt pay express
charges and should
you not feel satisfied
we will refund the q
money. e
Kemember you
buy direct from one
of the lircest Cloth-
ing manufacturers in
America.
This - i
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FARMER AND MEGAPHONE.
A Pilot on a Boat Stop a Hone In a
Cornfield Near IJy.
I was on the upper Ohio this sum-
mer when ithe river wa.s low and1 was
much amused over the u.-- e to which a
pilot put a megaphone. He bought the
thing to call ashore any message that
might have been given the boat to
carry. This was to save tim, for those
little boats In the local trade are a
great deal like the mail
carriers anything to accommodate
the people along the bank.
We were in the pilot house, and the
boat was running up a chute near the
West Virginia side of the river. In a
cornfield was an old farmer who was
following1 a plow behind an old flea-bitte- n
gray it hat only needed a half in-
vitation- to stop at any time. The pilot
put the megaphone to his mouth and
shouted: "Whoa!" and the old gray
whoaed.
The farmer heard the sound, and he
thought, evidently, that a neighbor wns
there or thereabout, for he looked
around to see from whence the sound
came. Then he to? sed a clod at the old
horse and started him up.
"Whoa!" said the pilot, and again the
old horse stopped. Then the old Rube
went to the river bank and looked
down in the willows, but not a soul
could he see. He looked up and down
and then at the steamboat, and
scratched his head in surprise. lie
couldn't afford to waste any time in
looking for the ghost, for he wen back
to the plow and started on with his
job.
Once more the joking pilot said
"whoa!" and' again the horse stopped
dead still. You could see from the boat
that the old fellow was nil mixed up,
for he looked up and down the river and
then at the hillside behind him to eee
if he could find the man who was work-
ing him nnd his old horse. He made up
his mind that he would take it out of
ihe old gray, and to fix for the occa-
sion he went to the underbrush and cut
a stick that was ten feet long. He
started the horse wiith a vengeance.
When the pilot hollered "whoa!" again
the old man gave the gray a lick that
sounded clear to the boat. We could
almost hear him swy:
"Thar, gol darn you, I'll teach you to
stop when you hear a spook hollerin'
at ye."
Hut the pilot kept up the good work
and hollered "whoa, whoa, whoa!" and
again and again- the old man hit the
gray. Finally it looked as if he had
caught on. for he let the old horse stop
while he watched the boat.
Then the 'pilot llmitcM he had had
enough fun and he called out:
"Feed the old gray; feed him. ne's
so hungry that he enn't work. That's
all the mat ter with him."
Then old Rube got luís voice and we
heard him say: "You go to thunder
with your old voice! It'd stop a rail-
road train anywheres." Cincinnati
Commercial.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but,
subscribe for Tin? E aamc.
A simple gown, yet handsome, is of
fawn canvas, mude up on the founda-
tion and bordered on the foot with scroll
work of narrow silver braid. The body
shows open work squares, worked in
gold to match. A high bodice, in the
fashionable deep rose lace shot with
white, has a scries of waved, converg-
ing lines of narrow, white insertion,
starting from the shoulders and form-
ing points down the front only a few
inches npnrt, embroidered at each end
with black and pink silk certainly a
most original bodice. The coloring of
this is rather newer than the old pink,
for it has a dash of flame color in it.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
r.ct niffht nt Mxiit.
"Let not the sun go down upon your
wrath." Let us instantly crush the be-
ginnings of envy, jealousy nnd hate in
our hearts, never allowing the day to
close on a bitter feeling. The hour of
evening prayer, when we bow nt God's
feet, should always be n time for get
ting right everything that may have
gone wrong with us during the day.
Then every injury should be forgiven
when we pray. "Forgive us, as we for
give." Then every spark of envy or
jealousy or nnger should be quenched,
nnd the love of Christ should be allowed
to flood our hearts We should never
allow the sun to go down on our an-
ger. Detroit Free Tress.
Hi- - Had Two Honra Left.
A Hartford commercial traveler was
in Danbury, Conn., the other night nnd
on retiring left word with the hotel
clerk to be called on time for the five
o'clock train the next morning. Tin
wns awakened long before daylight bv
a vigorous banging at the door nnd a
vnien In resnonse to innuirv ns to
whether the hotel wns on fire, said:
"I'm the watchman, nnd I'm going off
duty. I thought I'd like to tell you that
vou have nearly two hours to sleep yet
It's about three o'clock." Hartford
Post.
Mmhrximi and Klilnrya.
In this case the mushrooms should
be thick and deep, so that they can hold
the following mixture safely: When
the mushrooms are dressed nnd stalked.
dip each into liquid butter winch has
been peppered nnd salted. Have ready
ns much seasoned nnd minced kidney
and bacon ns will fill the mushroom?,
sprend this forcemcnt over smoothly
nnd evenly, to make it of an oval shape,
ns on the under sides of the mushrooms.
Brush over with a beaten egg. Wom-nn- 'i
Home Companion.
Wanted Monfy for the Name.
Mrs. Hoyle Have you named your
baby yet?
Mrs. Doyle No. times are sobnd we
enn't find anybody we really want tc
name him nftc . V. Journal.
California: Out and Hack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route mav be liad by applying to agent
A.T. AS.'F. Ry.
OFFICIAL DIKECTOKV
If. B. Fcruusson
U. A. Oteroi. II. Will nee.Thomus Smith.
FEOF.RAL.
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N. c. collier, 1
n. I. Hamilton, I
N. H. Associate
(J. I), rtiuiu,
W. 11. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial instricQulnhy Vunce,
A. L. Morrison,
W. B. Chllders,
C M Fornker,
W. A. Ciissniun,
J. W. FlemlnK,
Governor
Surveyor
States Collector
U.8. District Attorney
States Marshal
Deputy Marshal
8. Coal Mino Impe
M A lll.ii... S.,nln Vu Ueiflster 1.111111 UIIICU
K. i' Ilolmr't, Santa I'e. Keeelver Land Dille
K. K. Milder, l.iisCruces iwk r i.anu u u
P. Asen rute. Lint Cruces, Keo v r jj o yii
Ulchnrd YouiiK, Hen r Land D ice
W. Koswell, Land orí Ce
J. V. 8 nek. Clayton. Kt'K'r Land 1)11 ce
S. Holland, Clayton. Kec v r i.anu umr
TKUMTOIIIAI,.
Alliert n. Fall. Solicitor Uenoru
J. II. Crist, Santa Fe. attorney
K. L. LasCruco ,
r. Finical, Alli um'. -
Thos. J. Ilellln, Silver City,
Justice
United
Koswell
KeeVr
District
YoniiK,
II. M. DuuKlierty, Socorro,
A. A. Jones. Las Veisas. "
John Franklin, Eddy, "
lose SeKiira, il,r
leo. Wyllys, Clerk Supreme Court
K. llenjniann.Siiperlntcndent Penitentiary(eo. W. Knnehel, Adjutant Oeneral
Samuel F.ldodt. Treasurer
Marcelino Unrein, .A,"'u,,,)r
Placido Sandoval, Punt, of Schiiols
W. E. .Martin Coal Dll Inspector
coubt or rnivATF. land claims.
wephT. Feeds of Chief Justice.
uu.;.iiiiii liwil,.,w Wllhiir V. of Col
orado; Thomas 0. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M.M urray, of Tennessee; Henry v.
Hluss of Kansas.
Matt O. Keynolds. of Missouri, United
States Att-Tiie-
R. V. Newsham,
James S. Carter
E.
.V. U. McAfee.
J. L. Ilurnsidu,
I. II. (illicit.
W. C. Wallls,
N. .1. Hicks,
A. J. Clark,
M. Maher.
L. V. Mctiratli,
J. W. FleniliiK,
11. Ahrahain.
.
11. Kelts.
A van N. White,
W. H.Kllhurn.
.1
Martin
relegate to
Secretary
Clilci
LiiUKhlin.
iicticriu
United
V. 8.
U. tor
11. CosKrove,
A.
II.
Iowa.
Stone,
M.YoiinK.
COUNTY.
CITV
Prolmte Jnduo
Treasurer
Pronate Clerk
Sheriff
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Coinmlsslonei
Commissioner
Commlsslonro
School Superintendent
Mayor
Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Marshal
BOAHD Of SIUICATION.
C. Hennett, A. 0. Hood.
M. V. Cox.
COUNCII.MKN.
nlliis Wajnier,
Maher
Congress
.las. Oillett.
0. W. M. Carvll.
UltK DKPAKTMKNT
St. Oeorire Hohlnson !!!'!''?
dirdon Hradley Assistant t h ef
C. C. Whltehlll Foreman. K. . "
Steve I'hle Foreman. J. " ''W. F. Lorenz Foreman. Hook and Laddei to
Silver City 1'ost Olllce.
Office open dally except Sunday from a.m
'ope'iiS'tinday,, froni 8 to H:IW a. ni at one
h ur after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department omi dally except
Sundays from 8 a. m. to B p. m.
Mall closes for Fort Hayard, Central. Han-
over, Oeoritetown and all railroad point, dal-
ly at 745 a m .
Mail closes for Moiwllon a d all Intermedi-
ate points at 8 a. in., dally except Sunday.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at a:IW p. ni.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally nt 8: 1ft p. ni
Mall arrlvesfrom Mogollón and Intermcd-at- e
points at 1 a. m., dally except Sunday
Mall arrlvesfrom Pinos Altos dally ecpt
Monduy atV'.ft) a: m.
I. , .
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The seaport and lake towns of the
United StateB have a population of over
1G,000,000.
Hand-painte- d shirt-front- s are con-
sidered quite dressy by many of the
Loudon fops.
Imported animals rapidly multiply
in New Zealand, but foreign planta are
not easily acclimatized.
Last year, in Suffolk, Conn., 1,230
acres were devoted to the culture of
tobacco, and the yield averaged $250
per acre.
Chinese male infants, when they
ure a month old, have their heads
shaved. A banquet is usually a part of
the ceremony.
The profit on an industrious and
well-manag- hen, says a Kansas farm-
er, averages 2 cents per day, all
the year round.
The mistake of a Chicago druggist,
in substituting carbolic acid for some
harmless medicine in an eye-was-
caused a clrfld to lose the sight of one
of its eyes.
With one hand, Frank Iiutler, of
Waterville, Me., recently lifted a weight
of 1,000 pounds. He asserts that no
other man in the state can equal this
feat of strength.
A man of considerable weight in
Oklahoma is Col. P. S. ltucker. For
years he has carried off the premium
as the fat man at every territorial fair.
He weighs 407 pounds.
The collection of postage stamps
which ranks third in the world is
owned by F. X. Ayer, of Itangor, Me.
He recently sold a single stamp of the
Hawaiian issue of 1851 for $35,000.
William Johnson, of Uiclimoiid, Va.,
while fishing, fell overboard, and im-
mediately sank out of sight. When his
companions raised the seine, a long time
afterward, Johnson's body was found
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entangled in the twine.
A pistol dropped from the pocket of
u pious colored gentleman while he was
on his knees in prayer, in a church in
Crystal Springs, Ark. Complaint was
made against him for carrying con-
cealed weapons, and a fine was the re-
sult
One of the trains on the South-t-aster- n
railway, England, running be-
tween London and Hustings, comprises
six passenger cars which were built
in Troy, N. Y. The entrances are at
the ends, and they are lighted by elec-
tricity.
Fails of the Scaion.
Cloth skirts are much worn with
blouse waists of the same color, and
such costumes are effective in the
Tucks may fairly be said to be the
trimming of the hour, for almost every
gown shows some, and many are
tucked from t.he throat to the hem of
the skirt.
The latest addition to the
wardrobe is a skirt or costume of black
taffeta, and once its comfort os well as
elegance is realized the demand is cer-
tain to bo extensive. The silk is light
in weight, sheds dust with ease and is
altogether delightful for summer wear.
Don't Go Chasing
OUT OF THE COUNTY
When in Need ol Job Printing
Simply because you can cret it a little cheaper. You
will probably get an inferior article. A brass ring
is similar to gold in looks but it is not gold just
the same. On our Job Printing you can
bank every time. We do the very best
printing at t ie same prices that
....you pay for inferior work....
Replenish Your Office Stationery Now
fooooooooooo oo o o o o s e e o o o o c
rm ti ii
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A FULL HAND
Is not pleasant, but a full store full of customers is usually most
agreeable. You can't get all the business in town but the choi-
cest portions are yours if you hustle. Let people know
where you are, the kind of goods you keep, the prices,
etc. Put your announcement where everyone
will see it in the home papor, Tiik Eacu.k.
The river of business is broad and there is no
bridge. There are stepping-stone- s ready at your hand
You can get safely to the success-sid- e of the river if you
tue them. It will take eleven stones to get you safely across,
and those eleven stones compose the word,
IF YOU USE PART OF THEM AND QUIT
YOU WILL BE STUCK IX THE MIDDLE of the 1UER
ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2 per Year; Six Months, $1; Three Months, 50c
i1
